
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA

CASE NO. SC18-278

PROGRESSIVE SELECT 
INSURANCE COMPANY,

Fifth DCA Case No.: 5D16-2333
Petitioner, Cir. Ct. Appeal No.:2015-CV-76-A-O

v. L.T. Case No.: 2014-SC-007202-O

FLORIDA HOSPITAL MEDICAL 
CENTER, INC., as assignee of 
Jonathan Parent, 

Respondent.
________________________________/

NOTICE OF SUPPLEMENTAL AUTHORITY

Petitioner, Progressive Select Insurance Company (“Progressive”), through its

undersigned attorney, and pursuant to Rule 9.225, Florida Rule of Appellate

Procedure, submits as supplemental authority the Order Granting Defendant’s Motion

to Dismiss in Central Palm Beach Physicians & Urgent Care, Inc. d/b/a Total MD,

v. Esurance Property and Casualty Co., No.: 0:18-cv-60136-WPD, 2018 WL

3090796 (S.D. Fla. May 16, 2018). 

The supplemental authority is pertinent to the issue on appeal identified as the

correct application of § 627.739(2), Fla. Stat., consideration of the plain language of

the statute versus reliance on intent, and adopting an interpretation favorable to the

insured as determined by State Farm Mut. Auto. Ins. Co. v. Care Wellness Ctr., LLC,
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204 So. 3d 22 (Fla. 4th DCA 2018), discussed at pages 25-30 of Petitioner’s Initial

Brief on the Merits.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing document has been furnished to:
Rutledge M. Bradford, Esq., debbieb@bradfordlaw.com, 2900 East Robinson
Street, Orlando, Florida 32803; Chad A. Barr, Esq., service@chadbarrlaw.com,
chad@chadbarrlaw.com, 986 Douglas Avenue, Suite 100, Altamonte Springs, Florida
32714; Eric Biernacki, Esq., ebiernacki@abdmplaw.com, One South Orange
Avenue, Suite 403, Orlando, Florida 32801; and Mac S. Phillips, Esq.,
mphillips@phillipstadros.com, 212 Southeast 8  Street, Suite 103, Ft. Lauderdale,th

Florida 33316, by e-filing portal e-service on this 27th day of June, 2018.

                                    By:  / s / Michael C. Clarke                               
MICHAEL C. CLARKE
Florida Bar No.: 988022
KUBICKI DRAPER, P.A.
400 North Ashley Drive, Suite 1200
Tampa, Florida 33602
Tel.: (813) 204-9776 
Fax: (813) 204-9660

                                                            E-mail: MC-KD@kubickidraper.com
                                                   Co-Counsel for Petitioner

                                                           ~ AND ~

                                                By: /s/ Douglas H. Stein                                  
DOUGLAS H. STEIN
Florida Bar No. 355283
ASSOCIATION LAW GROUP, P.L.
1200 Brickell Avenue, PH 2000
Miami, Florida 33131
Tel.: (786) 441-5571
Fax: (305) 938-6914
Email: doug@algpl.com 
Co-Counsel for Petitioner
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2018 WL 3o9o~g6

Only the Westlaw citation is currently available.

United States District Court, S.D. Florida.

CENTRAL PALM BEACH PHYSICIANS

& URGENT CARE, INC. d/b/a TOTAL

MD, a Florida corporation, a/a/o

Lanre Mawudzro behalf of itself and

all others similarly situated, Plaintiff,

v.

ESUItANCE PROPERTY AND CASUALTY

INSURANCE COMPANY, Defendant.

CASE NO.: o:i8-cv-6oi36-WPD

May i6, 2018

ORDER GRANTING DEFENDANT'S

MOTION TO DISMISS

WILLIAM P. DIMITROULEAS United States

District Judge

*1 THIS CAUSE is before the Court on

Defendant's Motion to Dismiss [DE 17], filed

herein on March 14, 2018. The Court has carefully

considered the Motion [DE 17], the Response [DE

22], Reply [DE 25], and is otherwise fully advised in

the premises.

I. Background 1

This is an action asserting class action claims

for declaratory relief, injunctive relief, breach

of contract, and compensatory damages relief

pursuant to Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 23(a),

(b)(2), and/or (b)(3). [DE 1] at ~ 1.

The action arises out of a March 12,

2017 auto accident involving Lame Mawudzro

("Mawudzro"), who was insured under

an automobile insurance policy providing

personal injury protection ("PIP") benefits

issued by Defendant, ESURANCE PROPERTY

AND CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY

(̀Bsurauce"). Following the accident, Mawudzro

sought chiropractic treatment for his bodily

injuries from Plaintiff, CENTRAL PALM BEACH

PHYSICIANS &URGENT CARE, INC, d/b/a

TOTAL MD ("Total MD").

On or about March 14, 2017, Mawudzro executed

an Assigmnent of Benefits/Policy Rights assigning

all of his benefits under the subject policy to

Total MD. The purpose of the assignment was to

authorize Total MD to bill Esurance directly for

the medical services provided to Mawudzro, and

to require Esurance to pay Total MD directly at

its home office. As the assignee of Mawudzrds

PIP benefits, Total MD billed Esurance for

medical services Plaintiff provided to Mawudzro.

Accordingly, Plaintiff Total MD asserts standing to

sue based on the Assignment of Benefits received

from Mawudzro.

Plaintiff provided medical services to Mawudzro

commencing March 14, 2017 and billed Defendant

$3,182.59 for services provided to Mawudzro

fi•om March 14, 2017 through March 16, 2017.

Plaintiff alleges that, instead of applying its

insured's $1000 deductible to 100 percent of the

expenses, Defendant improperly reduced the total

billed amount by first applying the reimbursement

limitations provided in Florida Statute Section

627.736(5)(a)l.f.(I), and then subtracting the $1000

deductible, Plaintiff claims that the plain language

of Florida Statute Section 627.739(2) required

Defendant to subtract Mawudzrds deductible from

Total MD's total charges before applying section

627.736(5)(a)l.f.(I)'s reimbursement limitations.

Thus, the Complaint alleges that Defendant failed

to properly pay Plaintiff $417.77.

In its three-count Complaint, Plaintiff claims as

follows: Count I —Declaratory Judgment; Comet

II —Injunctive Relief; and Count III —Breach of

Contract for Unpaid PIP Benefits.

Defendant moved to dismiss the Complaint for

failm•e to state a claim pursuant to Fed. R, Civ. P

II. Standard of Review

Rule 8(a)(2) requires "a short and plain statement

of the claim showing that the pleader is entitled to

relief," in order to "give the defendant fair notice

of what the ... claim is and the grounds upon which

~ .~ ~ ~, lm, ~r' ~J;'0'~:, ,,:~iri ,i , ,,.~~: ., c;l~a~~~n ~~, r>i it~ir~ J l J „ti~~~ra+~4rs~i(: W~~c l<s.
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it rests." Co~aley i~. Gibson, 355 U.S. 41, 47 (1957).

Under Rule 12(b)(6), a motion to dismiss should be

granted only if the plaintiff is unaUle to articulate

"enough facts to state a claim to relief that is

plausible on its face." Bell Atl, Copp. v. Ti~vo»2bly,

550 U.S. 544, 570 (2007) (abrogating CoTzley, 355

U.S, at 41). "A claim has facial plausibility when

the pleaded factual content allows the court to draw

the reasonable inference that the defendant is liable

for the misconduct alleged." Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 129

S. Ct. 1937, 1949 (2009) (citing Twombly, 550 U.S.

at 556). The allegations of the claim must be taken

as true and must be read to include any theory

on which the plaintiff may recover. See Lii~cler v.

Po~•tocarrer~o, 963 F. 2d 332,334-36 (11th Cir. 1992)

(citing Robe~~tso~z v. Jolz~zsto~2, 376 F. 2d 43 (5th Cir.

1967)).

*2 However, the court need not take allegations

as true if they are merely "threadbare recitals of

a cause of action's elements, supported by mere

conclusory statements." Igbul, 129 S. Ct. at 1949, In

sum, "a district court weighing ~ motion to disiriiss

asks ̀ not whether a plaintiff will ultimately prevail

but whether the claimant is entitled to offer evidence

to support the claims.' " Twornbly, 550 U.S, at n.

8 (quoting Scheuer~ n. Rhodes, 416 U.S. 232, 236

(1974), overruled on other• grounds, Danis n, Sche~~er,

468 U.S. 183 (1984)).

"A court's review on a motion to dismiss is ̀ limited

to the four corners of the complaint.' " Wilc7aombe

v. TeeVee Too~zs, b2c., 555 F.3d 949, 959 (11th Cir.

2009) (quoting St. George v. Pinellas C~zty., 285

F.3d 1334, 1337 (11th Cir. 2002)). However, "[a]

court may consider only the complaint itself and

any documents referred to in the complaiirt which

are central to the claims," id. (eiti~2g Brooks v. Blace

Cross&Blue Shield of Fla., I~~c., ll6F,3d 1364, 1369

(11th Cir. 1997)).

III. Discussion

This case presents a question of interpretation of

the Florida No-Fault ("PIP") Statute, Fla. Stat. §

627.736 (2012 to date) and the Florida "Deductible

Statute," Fla. Stat. § 627.739.

Fla. Stat. § 627.736 sets forth a basic coverage

mandate which requires every PIP insurer to

reimburse 80% of reasonable expenses for medical

services. See Geico General Insurance Co. v. Virtual

bnaging Services, Inc., 141 So. 3d 147, 150 (Fla.

2013). There are two different methodologies

permitted under the statute for calculating

reimbursements to satisfy the PIP mandate: (1)

the "reasonableness is a fact dependent inquiry"

methodology prescribed under Florida Statutes

subsection § 627:736(5)(a); ~ and (2) the "schedule

of maximum charges" provided under Florida

Statutes subsection 627.736(5)(a)1.3

Plaintiff does not contest whether Defendant's

automobile insurance policy properly elected the

"schedule of maximum charges." The parties agree

that Esurance is entitled to limit reimblusement

for medical expenses based on the "schedule of

maximum charges" contained in Section (5)(a)1 of

the PIP Statute. See Fla. Stat. § 627.736(5)(a) 1.

Accordingly, this case is about Defendant's

application of the insured's $1,000 PIP deductible

to its reimbursements of claims submitted by

Plaintiff for treatment services. Plaintiff contends

that Esurance was required to apply the

insured's $1,000 PIP deductible to the face

amount of Plaintiffls bills before applying the

Schedule payment limitations, Plaintiff alleges that

Esurance improperly applied the PIP deductible

cif ter' applying the Schedule payment limitations.

According to the allegations of the Complaint, the

timing of the application of the PIP deductible

results in a difference in payment by Defendant to

Plaintiff as follows:

AUplvin~ the PIP deductible after applying the

Schedule payment limitations:

Plaintiff's total amount billed

was $3,182.59. Defendant

applies section 627.736(5)

(a)l.f.(I)'s reimbursement

limitations to the total billed

amount first 'to calculate

an allowable amount of

$2,097.65, then subtracts the

$1000 deductible from that

amount, calculates eighty

percent (80%) of that amount,

,~ ' ~ ! n,~'~~' C~ ~!) i ~3 I V it,nls~u 1~~;~atc~i~. i~e~ c;lr.~ iir~ Ire c~l~igiri~,( iJ.~, t o~~rriinc:nt Works. -'
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and makes payment to

Plaintiff in the amount of

$878.12 (i,e, $2,097.65 -

$1,000.00 = $1,097.65 x ,80 =

$878.12).

*3 Applying the PIP deductible beFore appl~g

the Schedule payment limitations:

Plaintiff's total amount billed

was $3,182.59. Defendant

applies its insured's $1000

deductible to the total billed

amount ($3,182.59 - $1000)

_ $2,182.59; then applies

section 627.736(5)(a)l.f.(I)'s

reimbursement limitations

to calculate the allowable

amount, calculates eighty

percent (80%) of that amount,

and makes payment to

Plaintiff in the amount of

$1,295.89 (i.e, $1,619.87 X

80%= $1,295.89).

The Court notes that there is a conflict on this very

issue —the appropriate timing for the application of

an insured's PIP deductible —among two different

Florida District Courts of Appeal, resulting in

currently pending Florida Supreme Court appeals

(Case Nos. SC18-278; SC18-429).

On February 9, 2018, the Florida Fifth District

Court of Appeal issued its opinion in Progressive

Select b2stcrance Company v. Flog°dda Hos~itczl

Medical Centel• nlczlo Jo~zatl~~an Parent, 2018 WL

792012 (Fia. 5th DCA Feb. 9, 2018). The

Fifth DCA held in a 2-1 decision that Section

627.739(2) requires that the PIP deductible be

applied to "100% of the expenses and losses" and;

therefore, that the PIP deductible must be applied

before application of the statutorily authorized fee

schedule limitations under Section 627.736(5) 1.

On March 14, 2018, the Fourth District Court of

Appeal decided the deductible application issue in

favor of the insurer in 2-1 decisions in three appeals:

EsZcrance Mutual ,4acto bz,s. Co. v. Care tiVellness

Center, LLC al~lo Virgi~zia Bc~r~don- Diu, 2018 WL

1315026 (Fla. 4th DCA Mar. 14, 2018); P~~ogressive

Select Ins. v. Dnvid A. Blum, M.D. alaly Vu~2essa

Moreno, 2018 WL 1314603 (Fla. 4th DCA Mar.

14, 2018); and USAA Gen. Iizdem. Co, v. Willinm J.

Gogan, M.D. alalo Tara Ricks, 2018 WL 1315053

(Fla. 4th DCA Mar. 14, 2018). The majority

opinion in the Fourth DCA appeals held that the

PIP deductible statute phrase "100% of the expenses

and losses described in s. 627.736" necessarily

referred to expenses and losses covered by PIP

coverage that are "reasonable" medical expenses

under Section 627.736. See Esitrance MutuaC Aaito

Ins. Co. v. Care Welb~ess Center, LLCcrJa/o Vi~gi~~icr

Bn~~don- Diaz, 2018 WL 1315026 at *6. Thus, the

Fourth District Court of Appeal held that it was

proper to apply those limitations before applying

the PIP deductible, because the "reasonableness" of

medical expenses is established by the application

of the statutorily authorized fee schedule limitations

under Section 627.736(5)(a) 1.

This Court has been asked by both sides to stay

or abate adjudication of this case pending the

Florida Supreme Court's resolution of this conflict

and ultimate decision on the PIP deductible issue.

However, the Court has carefully considered the

Florida appellate court decisions and the parties'

arguments regarding the proper interpretation of

Fla. Stat. 627.739(2) and, while recognizing that

the Florida Supreme Court's decision will likely

establish controlling Florida law on the issue,

the Court, in its discretion, has tuidertaken to

adjudicate the substance of the dispute without

further delay.

*4 Where Florida's intermediate appellate courts

are divided on an issue and the Florida Supreme

Court has not resolved the conflict, the federal

district court "must attempt to apply the law as the

Supreme Court of Florida would." Gruddy v. W~cl-

M~n~t Stoi°es E., LP, 237 F. Supp. 3d 1223, 1226-27

(M.D. Fla. 2017) (citing JB Oxford Holdi~7gs, bic.

v. Net Trade, bic., 76 F. Supp. 2d 1363, 1366 (S.D.

Fla. 1999)). After careful consideration, the Court

is persuaded by and therefore adopts the ruling

and reasoning set forth in the Fourth District's

opinion in Esu~•ance Mttttial Aatto Ins. Co. v. Cure

Well~iess Center•, LLC u/a/o Virginia Bczrdo~z- Diaz,

~ ~4~'~";~€°~ ~~,~'~a' C~) ̀ ~0'(3 Thoir~s~,~~ ~ C;e~~~c~~. f4c~ ~:I~~im i<, ~ricjiri ~~f I). , t~;ovemmE~nt W~r~l<s.
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2018 WL 1315026 (Fla. 4th DCA Mar, 14, 2018),

which holds;

In the context of PIP benefits, the legislature

mandates a provider that has treated an injured

party charge the "insurer and injured party

only a reasonable amount." § 627.736(5)(a), Fla.

Stat. (2013). The legislature also established

two methods of determining reasonableness;

one being the fee schedule. To apply the fee

schedule to the billed charges only after applying

the deductible, as the provider argues, would

allow the provider to recover different amounts

depending on the amount of the deductible. It

would also allow the provider to recover snore

than the amount found to be reasonable in the

fee schedule. This would render meaningless the

portion of the statute precluding a provider from

charging more than a reasonable amount.

To ensm~e the statute is applied as written, we

hold that an~ i~zsurer• must reduce tlae pronide~°'s

charges to t12e statutorily-app~rovedl~ermissive.fee

schedule before applyd~zg tl2e decltictible.

Id. at * 1 (emphasis added).

"[V~hen the language of the statute is clear and

unambiguous and conveys a clear and definite

meaning, there is no occasion for resorting to the

rules of statutory interpretation and construction;

the statute must be given its plain and obviotits

meaning." Holly >>. Auld, 450 So. 2d 217, 219 (Fla.

1984),

In this case, Fla. Stat. § 627.739(2) is clear that

"[t)he deductible amount must be applied to 100

percent of the expenses and losses described in

s. 627.736." Fla. Stat. § 627.739(2). Fla. Stat.

627.736, in turn, mandates coverage by every PIP

insurer to reimburse 80% of reasonable expenses

for medical services, which here, as incorporated in

the Defendant's automobile insurance policy, is the

"schedule of maximum charges" provided under

Fla. Stat. § 627.736(5)(a) 1.4 Therefore, when these

sections are read together, the plain meaning of

tl~e Deductible Statute is clear and requires that

the deductible be applied to 100 percent of the

reasonable expenses pursuant to the authorized

fee schedule limitations under Section 627.736,

not applied to the 100 percent of the total billed

amount.

Considering that the PIP deductible statute at issue,

Fla. Stat. § 627.739(2), specifically provides that

"[i]nsurers shall offer to each applicant and to

each policyholder, upon the renewal of an existing

policy, deductibles, in amounts of $250, $500, and

$1,000," it does not inalce sense to read the statute so

as to effectively render tl~e deductible meaningless.

Furthermore, as the legislative intent is conveyed

by the clear words of the statute, the Court should

not rely on legislative history and/or inaction as

evidence of a contrary legislative intent. 5 Lastly,

tl~e Court finds that its interpretation of the

Deductible Statute, as set forth herein, is more

favorable to the insured, as it does not deplete the

insured's $10,000.00 in available PIP coverage as

rapidly as the methodology proposed by Plaintiff.

See, e. g„ Progressive Select, 2018 WL 792012, at *2

(noting that the provisions of Florida's No-Fault

Law must be construed liberally in favor of the

insured).

IV. CONCLUSION

*5 Based upon the foregoing, it is hereby

ORDERED AND ADJUDGED as follows:

1. Defendant's Motion to Dismiss [DE 30] is

GRANTED; 6

2, The Clerlc is directed to CLOSE this case.

DONE and ORDERED in Chambers in Fort

Lauderdale, Broward County, Florida, this 16th

day of May, 2018.

All Citations

Slip Copy, 2018 WL 3090796

Footnotes
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~ All facts set forth in the background are according to the allegations of the Complaint [DE 1], which the Court

assumes as true for purposes of this Motion.

2 Formerly subsection 627.736(5)(a)(1) uvderthe 2008 version of the PIP statute.

3 Formerly subsection 627.736(5)(a)(2) under the 2008 version of the PIP statute.

4 The fee schedule payment was determined to be perse reasonable by the Florida Supreme Courtin Allstate

lns. Co. v. Orthopedic Specialists, 212 So.3d 973, 976 (Fla. 2017).

5 The majority opinion in the Fifth Districts decision in Progressive Select relied on legislative inaction on a

proposed bill in 2016 that would have amended § 627.739(2) as evidence of the proper calculation method

pursuant to the current statutory language.

6 Because the Court is granting Defendant's motion to dismiss, this Order does not address other arguments

raised by Defendant in favor of dismissal of some or all of Plaintiff's claims.

Enci of Document O 2018 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works.
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